
 

DFL52 Precinct Chairs and Vice Chairs 
Leading DFL 52 at the Grass Roots 

 
The Precinct Chairs and Vice Chairs are the face of the Democratic Farmer Labor (DFL) Party at its grass 
roots, the precinct. Every other level in the DFL builds on what happens in the precinct. Our Senate 
District 52 DFL is made up of 25 precincts in Mendota (1), Burnsville (3), Mendota Heights (4) and Eagan 
(17). There are 11 precincts in 52A and 14 precincts in 52B. 
 
The mission of DFL52 is to elect Democrats and build a progressive community. Precinct chairs and vice 
chairs can support that mission in the following ways: 

 
1. Stay informed about what is happening in DFL52 by reading our emails, visiting our website 

(www.dfl52.org), and liking our Facebook page. 
 

2. Attend monthly meetings of the DFL 52 Central Committee, which meets the third Thursday of 
the month on Zoom at 7:00PM.  

 
3. Attend events happening in DFL52 and encourage others to participate too! All our events are 

listed in our emails. 
 

4. Each precinct has one chair and two vice chairs. Get to know each other! If there is an open 
position, recruit someone! At least one vice chair must not identify as the same gender as the 
chair. 
 

5. Volunteer to help with DFL52 events, such as Precinct Caucuses, the True Blue fundraiser and 
the Summer Party. 
 

If you are really ambitious, build a list of Strong DFLers in your precinct: 

• Start with the precinct caucus participants. 

• Request a list of Democrats in your precinct from your DFL52 Chair. 

• Call Democrats on your list, get their email and ask if they want to join our SD52 email 
list. We send about one email per week, and it will help them stay informed about local 
DFL politics. 

• Report new emails back to DFL52Chair@gmail.com, so they can be added to our general 
list. 

• Add them to your precinct’s list of Strong DFLers.  

• Connect with your list of Strong DFLers regularly via email and phone. Encourage them 
to read the DFL52 emails, like us on Facebook, and visit the website. 

 
Reach out with any questions to DFL52Chair@gmail.com. Thank you for the time and energy you devote 
to DFL52! 
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